Results of the Internal Letter of Comment, May 2013
Gruezen!
Unto Dorcas, Gold Falcon and the learned members of the Calontir College of Heralds does
Brigida, Saker herald send her greetings.
Here are the results of the deliberations of the Commenting Heralds during the months of
February and March on the most recent Internal Letter of Intent. All items forwarded on to
Laurel were sent out on the 13 May 2013 ELoI. There was one name item that needs additional
work; it appears at the end of this letter on page 4.
Forwarded on to Laurel:
1: Caius Equitius Rectus Xerxis - New Name & New Device
Sable, on a plate, a sun throughout gules, in base a pair of stag's
attires in chevron argent
Submitter desires a masculine name.
Caius - Masculine Roman praenomen found in the Academy of St.
Gabriel Report #2661, found at http://www.s-gabriel.org/2661: "<Caius> is an older spelling of
the name <Gaius>."
Equitius - Masculine Roman nomen found under "The Nomen" header in "Selecting and Using
your Roman Name" at http://www.legionxxiv.org/nomens/
Rectus - Masculine Roman cognomen found under "The Nomen" header in "Selecting and Using
your Roman Name" at http://www.legionxxiv.org/nomens/
Xerxis - Submitter's legal middle name. Used here as an "agnomina" as described in the
Academy of St. Gabriel report #2661, found at http://www.s-gabriel.org/2661: "Romans
sometimes added extra nicknames, called 'agnomina' for individual identification..."
Copies of submitter's driver's license for proof of name and copies of the Legion XXIV web
pages cited here were included.
Note: no documentation was included for having two nomina.
This was reblazoned, based on comments in Internal Commentary. Blazon on ILoI was: Sable,
on a plate a sun gules, in base a stag's attires argent.
2: Elizabeth Anne Draper - New Name & New Device
Per bend azure and vert, a threaded needle bendwise sinister and a
three-legged pot argent
Culture (16th century English) most important.
Elizabeth - "Late Sixteenth Century Given Names" by Talan
Gwynek, found at http://heraldry.sca.org/laurel/names/eng16/eng16ffreq.html, most frequent and
"Feminine Given Names in a Dictionary of English Surnames Part Two: The Names A-G" by
Talan Gwynek, found at http://heraldry.sca.org/laurel/reaneyAG.html. Dates for the given name
'Elizabeth' 1518, 1524, 1530...1585, 1600.
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Anne - "Late Sixteenth Century Given Names" by Talan Gwynek, found at
http://heraldry.sca.org/laurel/names/eng16/eng16ffreq.html, 2nd most frequent. "Feminine Given
Names Found in the 1523 Subsidy Roll for York and Aiinsty, England" by Karen Larsdatter
gave 1 instance. http://heraldry.sca.org/laurel/names/york16/given-fem-alpha.htm
Draper
- List of Lord Mayors of London: Sir Christopher Draper 1566-1567.
http://www.cityoflondon.gov.uk/about-the-city/who-we-are/lord-mayor-and-chairmen/the-lordmayor-of-t he-city-of-london/Documents/List%20of%20Lord%20Mayors.pdf
- Poll tax of 1379 Yorkshire "Johannes Drapour"
http://www.genuki.org.uk/big/eng/YKS/Misc/SubsidyRolls/WRY/Rotherham.html
- 1581 iniquisition for deceased Sir Christopher Draper http://www.britishhistory.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=65889#s3 (copy included)
According to Appendix A of SENA, http://heraldry.sca.org/laurel/sena.html#AppendixA, the use
of the double given names occurred late in period in Middle/Early Modern English.
3: Lonely Tower, Barony of the - Resub Order Name
OSCAR finds the name registered exactly as it appears in September of 1989, via Calontir
Order of the Keystone of the Barony of the Lonely Tower
No major changes.
Keystone - heraldic device
"of the Barony of..." locative
the Lonely Tower - registered SCA group
Previous submissions included the Order of the Tower's Keystone with alternates of Order of the
Argent Keystone and Order of the Capstone. It was returned at Laurel in 2001 stating "No
evidence was provided for the construction 'Order of the X of Y.' Since the College could not
find such evidence either, we have to return this."
4: Maaline of Coeur d'Ennui - New Device
Ermine, a domestic cat sejant guardant, queue-forchy, collared and
chained sable, within an orle purpure
Her previous submission, Argent, a domestic cat sejant guardant
queu-forchy collared and chained sable, a bordure purpure, was
returned at Kingdom November 2012. It conflicted with the device of Brita the Tormented (reg.
01/1992 via the East), Argent, a cat sejant reguardant sable within a bordure purpure semy of
gauntlets argent. There is one DC for the tertiaries. There is none for the number of tails, the
head posture, or the maintained collar and chains.
We believe that this submission fixes this conflict.
Note: Her name was registered on the February 2013 LoAR.
This was reblazoned, based on comments in Internal Commentary. Blazon on ILoI was: Argent
ermined sable, a domestic cat sejant guardant, queue-forchy, collared and chained sable, within
an orle purpure.
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5: Mór Glasscock - New Name & New Device
Argent, on a goblet purpure between three daisies sable a cock
argent
Submitter desires a feminine name.
Spelling most important.
Mór - from "Index of Names in Irish Annals: Mór," by Marie Elspeth nic Bryan which notes the
form, Mór, as Early Modern Irish Gaelic (c1200 - c1700). Later dates noted include: 1547, 1548,
1569, 1581, 1592 & 1599. Found at:
http://medievalscotland.org/kmo/AnnalsIndex/Feminine/Mor.shtml
Glasscock - This last name is noted in several IGI Parish Record extracts from Aythorpe Roding,
Essex, England, that date the spelling to period, including:
Dionys Glasscock, born 10 Oct 1568; https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.1.1/NYYT-38X
Whitson Glasscock, born 04 Mar 1569; https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.1.1/JQBG-ZZ1
An Glasscock, born 12 June 1573; https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.1.1/NPFM-QG9
Thomas Glasscock, born 02 Oct 1597; https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.1.1/NPFM-SJL
Appendix C: Regional Naming Groups and Their Mixes notes that Early Modern Irish Gaelic
from 1100-1600 may be combined with English names.
Copies of "Index of Names in Irish Annals: Mór," and the summaries of the cited IGI extracted
records were included with the submission.
6: Rohese de Dinan - New Alternate Name
OSCAR finds the name registered exactly as it appears in October of 2005, via Calontir
Casilda Manrique de Lara
Submitter desires a feminine name.
No major changes.
Language (16th century Spanish) most important.
Culture (16th century Spanish) most important.
Casilda Vasquez de Ledesma married Joan Delgasdo de Mata on Oct. 2, 1595 in San Martin y
San Benito El Viejo, Valladolid, Spain. Found at https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.1.1/FFPL5DY
Pedro Manrique de Lara married Maria Mejia de Tobar on Sep. 18, 1602 in La Asuncion,
Villanubia, Valladolid, Spain. Found at https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.1.1/FFN6-KMG
A summary of the IGI extracted records was included.
7: Zachariah Lochrie - New Device
OSCAR is unable to find the name, either registered or submitted.
Gules, an inescutcheon Or, in chief two plates and a base enarched
argent
The client's name submission was sent out on Calontir LoI dated
2013-04-14
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Returned for Additional Work:
Lochloinn Mac Aoidh - New Name
No major changes.
Lochloinn - Academy of St. Gabriel report #2677, found at
http://www.panix.com/~gabriel/public-bin/showfinal.cgi/2677.txt
Mac Aoidh - Academy of St. Gabriel reports #3038, found at
http://www.panix.com/~gabriel/public-bin/showfinal.cgi/3038.txt and #3242, found at
http://www.panix.com/~gabriel/public-bin/showfinal.cgi/3242.txt
Both are 14th century Scottish name elements
This name conflicts with <Lachlan MacKay> (reg. 01/1996 via Calontir). The names are
identical in pronunciation.
Ich hilfe,
Brigida, Saker
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